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* Some features shown are optional
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FORD RANGER

AID VEHICLE
VEHICLE SUMMARY
A heavy-duty 1-ton pickup developed in conjunction 
with international peace keeping forces to support 
aid projects around the world.

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
        inquiries@rmagroup.net                            rmaautomotive.net



Notes:     
The company reserves the right to change the vehicle specifications 
and features described in this publication at any time.
Vehicle specifications and features may vary in different markets. 
Images are for illustrative purposes only and may appear different from 
the actual vehicle.

Vehicle Details
Manufacturer
Model
Engine capacity
Power (kW/PS)
Torque (Nm)
Drivetrain
Transmission
Fuel tank capacity
Wheels
Tires 

Ford
Ranger Double Cab

Turbo Diesel 2.2L TDCi
88/120 @ 3200 rpm

285 @ 2000 rpm
4X4

5-speed manual
80L

16” steel wheels
All terrain

Dimensions of Modified Vehicle (mm)
Length
Width
Height
Angle of approach (°)
Angle of departure  (°)
Wheelbase
Track width
Ground clearance
Turning circle (m)

5274
2163
1821
29.2
28.5

3220
1560

215
12.7

2902
1815
1207
3350

Weight Table (kg)
Gross modified vehicle weight
Modified vehicle unladen kerb weight
Max. Payload
Towing Capacity

FORD RANGER

AID VEHICLE

Optional Features
Roll over protection system (ROPS)
Reversing buzzer
Coolant level alarm system
Brake system upgrade
Wrap around side rail protection
Rear step bumper
Rear mounting frame
Tow bar system
Long range fuel tank for maximum range (115L)
Coolant block heater with timer option
Battery upgrade system
Underbody anti-corrosion protection
Additional spare wheel compartment
Codan (HF) radio communication system 
Two-way (UHF, VHF) radio communication system
Electronic siren and speaker system
Public announcement and speaker system
In-vehicle monitoring system
Mud flaps
Wheel chocks

GPS tracking system
Towing strap
Tie down hooks
Rear towing eye
Rear protector
Mesh protection
Heavy-duty canvas seat covers
Reflective seat belt covers
Cargo net
Heavy duty floor rubber mats
Floor and cargo bed rubberization
Cargo box bedliner
DC cargo box bedliner canopy
First aid emergency safety kit
Emergency triangle
Accident reflector
Safety film
Fire extinguisher 1kg or 9kg
Recovery pack
1 year replacement pack

Standard Features
Raised snorkel air intake system
Front bull bar with winch  
Side steps  
Enhanced handling suspension package

Fuel filter system
Accessory tool box  
Jerry can mounted on load bin area
Spray coat on pick up bed

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
        inquiries@rmagroup.net                            rmaautomotive.net


